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5be<Xolontst materials for making oneself are within the 
reaoh of every human being. The good

____ *^”6* of the world are evenly distributed,
------- and so are those which are not generally

considered good. Neither money nor fame, 
he asserts, are in the category of the really 
good things.

“ The opportunity to increase the size of 
nor the80nl>” he says, “ is universal like the 

sunshine, and there is no niggardliness in 
any corner of the globe. Never yet lived a 
man, whether he slept under a thatched roof 
or in a palace, who lacked the chance to 
hammer hie soul into some divine shape.

H Neither poverty nor riches are necessary 
to character. One need not go to Congress 
or paint a picture for the Salon, or write a 
poem which shall sing to posterity, or cross 
the threshold of the White House by invi- 
tation of the people in order to be fitted for 
heaven.”

same in New Zealand as it in North Amer- 
ioa, and .both in the New England States 
and Canada there have been revolts against 
paying rent for land which the settlers have 
redeemed from the wilderness.

With such examples of the success of in
dividualism in the settlement and improve
ment of land as aA to be found in Canada 
and the United States, it is surprising that 
people in these days should resort to state 
socialism. The whole of Eastern Canada 
and the greater part of the United States 
have been made what they are by the energy 
and the industry of men who received no 
other aid from the state than

A MILITARY EPISODE. AGAINST BJ
uuder suoh oirgmnstanoes. To this Dr. 
Orton immediately consented, and walked 
up to where the General was still sitting 
^h.U,-A°=r8e:7àboat fifty yards away- 
and told him his decision. I did not join in 
this colloquy, but could see and hear all

at passed, as their dialogue was carried 
on in no undertone. The General was 
If and apoke of the consequences
of disobedience Of orders in front of the 
enemy, etc., but Orton stood firm and re
peated what he had previously said to me 
upon the subject, adding that he had fully 
determined upon keeping the wounded 
where they* were and remaining with them 
himself; also that he had no fear of ill-
eUhS.eEorhthem“d80f

‘!Tba.t.,i'nJ)Iy means then,” cried the Gen
eral, that I must stay here,” and turning 
to me, he continued : “ Colonel Houghton, 
stop the retreat at once and order all back 
to the positions which they occupied before 
the order to retreat was given.” This, I 
need not say, was carried out with the great
est pleasure and alacrity, and in less than 
fifteen minutes afterwards all were back in 
their places just as though the retreat had 
never been thought of, and, happily, with
out its having been perceived by the enemy.

popular dun, aud"beV calle^V^^
time as it is when the •• amalgamation
andhTi. “ bemV° .f"e,y discussed should, 
and it is expected will, turn the canoéiste 
out in full force next Wednesday evening!

BILLIARDS.
SCHAEFER DEFEATS IVES.

Boston, Feb. 9.-The billiard match to- 
night resulted : Schaefer, 600 ; Ives, 409. 
xne highest scores were : Schaefer. 271 - 
Ives,H4. Averages: Schaefer, 33$; Ivesj
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Why the Canadian Forces Did Not 
Retire Without Taking Pos

session of Batoche

NO APOLOGY NEEDED.

We are accused by the organ of the Oppo 
sition of having •« abused ” the Leader of 
the Opposition and apologised for the “ Min 
ister. We have done neither the one not 
the other. We characterized the part which 
Me. Beaven hee taken in the attack on the 
Provincial Secretary in terms that

The Ex Queen’s Allegei 
Demands Said to flavi 

Her Prosper

General Middleton’s Officers Success
fully Resisted an Order of 

Doubtful Policy.

;
Diplomatic Contempt foi 

Day-The Situation Di 
Foreign Labor Com

I

many 
mild,

not apologised for 
the “ Minister ” for the simple and 
sufficient reason that he has done nothing 
that requires an apology from any one.
The transaction which is condemned by the 
men whose sense of honor ie so delicate that 
they can, without a scruple, make a public 
Ve °f private documenta which have been 
either stolen or come into their possession in 
an ^-regular way, waa, in all its details, per
fectly proper and honorable, and one with 
whira the Legislature of this province has 
property nothing whatever to do.

AcArdmg to the rule which it suits the 
Opposition now to lay down, a cabinet min- 

_ fjlafcer while in office cannot transact private 
business of any kind. He must allow his 
private affairs to fall into confusion or place 
them entirely in the hands of agents. No 
man who ie acquainted with the way in 
which Cabinet ministers do their duty both 
here and in the Mother Country will deny 
Cpl. Baker the right while in office to eell 
here in Victoria the Cranbrook estate or 
any other property he may own. And what 
ia the difference between his disposing of it 
in British Columbia and selling it in Eng. 
land ? Surely the fact that hie travelling
expenses to England were paid by the prov- yon* character counts for a great deal. A 
inoe does not deprive him of any privilege nukn “ not noble because he has a title and 
he can enjoy or any right he can exercise at 
home. If while he ie in office he can eell 
property and transact other private busi
ness in British Columbia he can with equal 
propriety do so when he happens to be in 
England. What was proper for him to do 
in the one country is just as proper for him 
to do in the other.

If a gentleman, when he accepts a seat in 
the Government of the province, ie to be de- 
barred from transacting any private busi
ness, no one who is fit to sit in the Executive 
Council and to perform the dutiesof the Head 
°f a Department, could be prevailed upon to 

'take office. The Government would be 
composed of fourth or fifth rate men who 
would not be able to earn the salary of a 
member of the Government in any other 
capacity. This, no doubt, is the state of 
things which Beaven, Brown, Kitchen,
Cotton & Co.t would like to bring about.

IBatoche, the central point of the North
west rebellion of 1886, ia being revived in 

liberty to tbe minda of the newspaper readers of the 
clear and improve the land and have it’for in consequence of a magazine article
their “very own” to leave to their children by Major-General Sir Fred. Middleton, in 
after their work was done. Will the coddled wbich thia Passage occurs : 
settlers in New Zealand and Australia do “ blost, if not all, of my senior officers 
more, produce greater and better re- were of opinion that we were not strong 
■nits, than have the men who cleared ent>n8h ®nd ought to retire to onr last camp 
the forests and built the cities, towns and a“d aw"t reinforcements. I differed from 
villages of the Maritime Provinces and On- ti tho"gh 1 would have

». -h* „
the United States? We think not. The del»y before actually forcing the enemy’s 
settlers made mistakes of different kinds, P0,iti°n would only render our men more 
yet in spite of their blunders they have it’.a?d w® °°uld afford to
managed the land better, and have made Moreover, even “^‘reinforMmente were 
stronger and more healthy commonwealths found to be neoeeaary we could await them 
than if Government had insisted upon being f”6 advantageously where we were, for I 
sole proprietor of the soil, keeping those h» ”h^”ld we .r,etire we wonld

•*»-*«* " -* ü»,re~,nL.h„ as
ways as their tenants. The success of the back unmolested, the fact of our retiring 
United States and Canada is proof of the £ould be IPPde. meet of aU over the 
most convincing kind of the wisdom of "°r“?weat Territories and a general rising
making the cultivators of the soil its pro- mtoed ^Ud L^a^aÆzVrd^wL^wê 
Prletora- "ere, even to keeping with us the wounded,

back””1 &t °ne tüne thou8ht of sending

lettOT^^^onT^d Gazette'by Lt..(k>f 8*X montha tha weak Part of the Weat- 

Houghton, D. A. G.,.formerly of this city" m*nater team has been the backs, but an 
who was the second te command of the North improvement was made for to day when
stetemente tee>«Unc,imrtea the G?neraVa LewiB went in aa half-back, and his fast 

-, failing memory, and as he work was largely instrumental in securing
fo, h 6™ dlTrag“8 t0 the officers of the win. In the first halT the home wam 

what d“d ooSr“ “8 Ver"i0n of Pl?y«d a herd, aggressive game, scoring two

pamee to a certain position, from whence 
they could outflank and enfilade some of the

«1» ».d.i â™HSti: StSs;
There is nothing that is new but very simplifying the movements. It is evidently front, in the vicinity of the cemetery, from 

much that is true in all thia. The beauty1 the intention of General Herbert that while whioh they "ere keeping up a desultory fire 
of holiness and the superiority of moral under hie command the Canadian militia ,UM to him he
excellence to every thing else that can be shall be kept aa nearly up to date as possi- a^mmedUte re^eal tr om crmp^î'the 
attained by men are tanght by Christian ble, and a general order just issued provides previous night, some eight miles distant. I 
teachers of all denominations, and, sad to that the book of infantry drill as revised by toob the liberty of remonstrating with him 
say, disregarded or not appreciated by the Her Majesty’s command in 1893 will hence- Xntina "out& to °* ",Uch ? a*®Pj
great majority of their heaters. The things forth be used in the Canadian militia. Aa moral effect each action would h™venron 
that are near and visible and that are most mfantry drill forms an important part of the our young soldiers, and what an opposite 
highly prized by men generally, are more TtetteHo^of'o^rifnn ^.,Br,»wh Coiumbia effect upon the enemy. I suggested to 
sought after than those which are not easily above referred to will be read'with interest a‘”oto!y by*®themed by ri^aU
perceived and whioh when attained do not here. It proceeds : for hundreds of miles m every dirJtim
raise the possessor in the estimation of their ;?!.p a°.ï'g,,thls book “ the hands of over the country before morning, and that

t J'a“rr\r "ny-.been, the shadow ie thought more of dated the let Jane, 1893, which is to be neutral Indians into “ hostiles ” I had 
than the substance, the false glare than the ‘°™d therein, and in particular to the some considerable knowledge of the feeling 
true light Is this men’s own fault ? If, as third paragraph of that order. - entertained by the Indian warriors of the
the Herald affirma, » men are self-made,” it forp^eèfetoTfn1E>the neCf Northwest Territory which had been part
certainly it This Is the condlnsion to soldier’s instruction, viz : in the'tquad! tog^hich time I had^bel^V close6 obse^er 
which the newspaper sermon leads us, and section and company a drill. of them, as he was well aware from certain
this is the conclusion, which nearly all the eî „ ' MaJor General Commanding de- reports which I had furnished him for the
sermons preached by orthodox divine, in fiK ^XelhetthS^r^
the orthodox way compel us to form. which his remarks on the militia training He exhibited the greatest impatience dur"

!?Vea 88 -f°,1-0^9' T,’z : “ Tbe dri11 of “g this conversation, and at lfngth flew in- 
the company individually, as a company or to a towering passion and said : “ I did not 
as a squad, has been neglected. * * * * call you here, sir, to ask your advice or 
It is then seen that the aignifloanoe pf the opinion. I have already consulted with all 
company as a tactical unit, is not sufficiently my officers with whom I desire to consult
Snnr°nn?t»’ H°if 8t,U T 80 îbat of the You have got my orders, and I insist upon 
minor units, half companies and sections.” your carrying them out directly ” F
toe.ZdtthUf.0®r8Wm d° thebUtm08t T gTh°‘b“ 1 *d= “General'Middleton,

5. In order that the time available for Lfote' doino^T^ ”de” 8t °Df’ bnt
^^^^Knanne^'th^foltewfiig rtrte*8wu”be

sect 222 wUl‘“ngot°LCSe8’ X* “ conoert "ith ne, and to the settlers gene*

PJS Jïl*5T-ff-“drK?r*»centre, but aa cohésion within the section ie attach to it “d f ' blame whioh may 
brothers, «Œs^^ohuT^are8^ t Mhe“ ^lloPed ^ =»=vey hi. order.

rules. It will be borne in mind, that the were fnllv half » 7e reaV»
fnll_ strength of a company of Canadian body and in full mato
til"exaclutivedofe,e3rge!nte and ^upemum^ I ha^given o^ to^Mr

(a.) Companiea of a less strength than anoe of the wounded, of whom there wJL 
that given m(c ) are invariably to parade in then some ten or twe ve behig attende Jte

-»»•»»— ÜSÎÆ

S' ■aasSttSsSSsssiivsvirtPi. kX™d*“r

(g ) Physical drill should be practised reg- ordera d8il*.?red Ge.neral’e

IWEael
48, will be found most advantageous. Not thunderstruck, and 'aakd l iw 
more than two practices should be T ? asKea me what

J:sf
SSSjSSSs
wi^henf8 adher8i bJ f1 i»f“»l*y "oite repetition of [such groea^titae l Ud then 
without exception. Copies of the book received from hi£, for roy wnsideratten 
have not yet been distributed here, but a whatever, adding the word. « w*. 
disappointing feature is that it appears to the whole force-^mveelf inclndeA^f^ 88,8

t iSiÿszssë "S

glanoa the inatruotora wUl have harder worE the rough, saringle# freiSt* wa^nnf181 h • ^ 
than formerly, especially in the manual, for were all thafwere " Me düi!ÏÏS f hfk* 
not only have they to teach the men the purnoee • and declared8 .P<?sl tbe 
name, of ail part, of the rifle (Snider), but ge"î2^à.“on^m would Uve 
at the eame time the men have to commit to reaoh their derivation T^e “ 
to memory the names of the different parts bv this time irmT. ' . - 
and answer questions in regard to the urne, ohuroh door and Dr Ort™ ^^!*4 th!
One strong point, and it is a good one, is them, conttoned “Î

*Hâa.or«hooting ud Jg,’ gT

_________ “»y *ond the wagons away, and toll the

are supposed to be about 126,000. should inte^iew hhg peSlmril^upro th2

m»y consider altogether too 
and we have (Copyright 1894, by the Vi 

Honolulu, Feb. 3.—(Per 
trails)—The diplomatic 
la ting to Abrogation day w< 
advisory council on the 27th. 
published, but it is learned tt 
Minister of Foreign Affairs ad 
asking the various diplomats ^ 
to respond, if they had receivi 
rions to the reception on the 1 
plies of the representatives ol 
Portugal, Messrs. Aujii Fuj 
arra, are friendly in tone, earn 
ing regret that they had failed 
and take part in the celebratioi 
The British and French reg 
Messrs. Wodehouse and Vi 
vague explanations that they 
by the aspect of existing ci 
The Government will not pnri 
jeot further. Its object is ga 
making the neglected invita ti 
lodged and put on record,
, An extremely violent aensaf 
duoed in Honolulu among botl 
the disclosures made of the < 
tude in Minister Willis’ despa 
whioh was received by late mail 
desire to “ behead ” the leaders 
rising against her 
parties. A similar feeling wee i 
her insisting on December 16 c 
the children of her enemies. TJ 
are united in expressing cond 
snob extreme views and strong 
disappointment that she should 
responded to President Clevelai 
for clemency.

The Star at once denounced tl 
aa “ Dyaks " and “ head hnn 
latter retorted on the annexation 
vindictive and violent expression 
have been made by them, esi 
alleged conspiracy last July to 
the Queen, Spreckels and Bit 
leading men of both parties i 
agreed that the extreme views o* 
pressed by the Queen to Mr. Wi 
at all reflect the sentiments of 
native or foreign adherents. It i 
tain that their publication has mi 
tremely unpopular among her ow:

The pure Hawaiiens, especial 
strong dislike of sanguinary proce 
are_ deeply displeased with the 
insisting on such a thing. In an 
a very intelligent royalist said 
utterances of the Queen had pnt h 
tion ont of the question. He bel 
a compromise might be hoped foi 
lani. On the other hand the an; 
by the Qoeen’s language has inte 
thoroughly bitter opposition to tl 
tion of the monarchy in any shape 

A still farther sensation of a difl 
was produced by the lists show 
Willie by ex-Marshal Wilson of tl 
selected to advise and assist in cai 
tbe severe

com
SW1MM1Ï6.

BOYS’RACES AT THE LEANDBB.
There was excellent sport at the Leander 

swimming bathe last evening, when the 
races deferred from the preceding Saturday

A .««isrxs
Wrife«e8t8'- Tbe jonior raoe resulted in 

\mTr’ Prev?at’ minor, and Walker, 
d»h ’wtriLmg oon?lnaio“8 in a fifty yards 

JYa!ker' niajor, winning easily sec- 
onded his younger brother. The senior 
race, after two lQO-yerde heats, was eon- 
tested by W. MoB. Smith and Charlie Me-
Neill, Smith w™n.“«: MoNeillhandicapped
himself at-the begmnmg with a poor start, 
over-leaping himself for a plunge. For the 
junior diving competition there were eix 
entnee. It was easily won by f he neat and 
effective plunging of Provost, minor. In the 
senior divmg competition there were eleven 
entries, Pievost, minor, again entering and 
winning with several points. Owing to the 
lack of prizes, no other competitions took 
place. The boys entered with keen inter- 
est. Mr. Mesher feels encouraged to haveja 
competition once a month on the strength 
of the success of this one. The prizes were 
season tickets. Instructor St. Clair 
as master of ceremonies.

biuukds.
ROBERTS MAKES AN EXHIBITION OF PEALL.

London Feb. 10.-John Roberts, jr., and 
W. J. Peall, the billiard champions, ended 
to-day a spot barred game of 24,000 points. 
Roberts gave Peall 9,000 points and won
w-B&F’111- SOT-Bol»“

The sorrows of life, we are told, are as 
evenly distributed aa its good things ; no 
position is exempt from trouble, and 
everywhere and in all conditions of life are 
liable to be afflicted. Of the sorrows of life, 
the sermon says :

“ They are the fire and anvil in the smithy 
by whioh crude metal is changed to a To
ledo blade.” v

men

k
v ».

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
enemy.

F AU thia, though somewhat different in 
form, is in substance very like an orthodox 
sermon. Men are aU endowed with 
bill ties, and all have their opportunities, 
and they are to be held responsible for the 
use they make of them. This is what the 
parable of the talents teaches. We are also 
taught that the true measure of worth isknot 
earthly distinction or worldly success. In 
this the Herald, too, is orthodox^ It says :

“Your surroundings count for very Uttle;

New Westminster, Feb. 10.—The Vic
toria Rugby football club sent a “good 
enough ” team in place of their first to play 
Westminster and the consequence was that 
the home players scored their first victory 
for many months. The result was 
prise to those who witnessed the game at 
the Queen’s park for it bad been a long time 
since such an event had happened. For the

capa-

a sur-

COMMON SENSE ON PARADE.
was a severe

i
The New Imperial Drill Book to Be 

Used by the Canadian 
Militia.

acted

is permitted to talk with kings. There are 
great souls dressed in tatters and small souls 
robed in purple.

“By and by we shall see what our eyes 
are too dull to perceive—that whatever our 
station in Ufe we make our own misery and 
happiness, and neither wealth nor poverty 
has anything to do with them. The creative 
power ie in the heart, the purpose, the aim. 
Pity it is that we remain so long blinded to 
this fact.”

The Soldier to Be Treated 
Friendly Basis and Not 

as an Automaton.

on a

“ Common sense on parade ” bids fair to 
become the guiding motto of Her Majesty’s 
army, in the drill and exercises of which 
there have been within the past few

CANADIAN NEWS.
the juniors at the hill.

Teams captained respectively by 
Johnson and Scholefield opposed each other 
yesterday, and, although they were weak
ened by the absence of several who at the 
lest moment were selected to play with the 
senior team at Westminster, yet the game 
played was in many respects a good one. 
Mr. Wriggles worth acted as referee, and to 
the casual observer, from the neutral ground 
baok of the touch line, his Ufe at times ap
peared in danger. The aoore, 9 to 8, best 
describes the game. It was open and fast 
throughout and the backs bad plenty to do. 
The) winning team—Mr. Johnson’s—owed 
the victory to their rapid rushes in the first 
half, scoring thereby two tries, though in 
the second, owing to tbe splendid work of 
the. books of Soholefield’s team, headed by 
Smith, of the senior club, the final result 
appeared doubtful. Meesre. Byrne and 
Johnson for the winners, and Smith, Trim- 
en and Scholefield deserve special mention, 
as weU as several of the forwarde, though 
the scrimmages were not so weU farmed aa 
they might have been.
ASSOCIATION— V ÀM nAntBKS rmAW.—

Nanaimo, Feb. 10. —The Association 
match this afternoon between the Rangera 
and the Victoria team resulted in a draw, 
after a hotly contested game. In the first 
half the Rangers had slightly the beat of 
the play, scoring three goals to two for Vic
toria, but in the second half the Victorians 
appeared to have the advantage, although 
nntil a few minutes before time was called 
neither aide had added to their score. Then 
Reden by a clever kick sent the ball be
tween the poles, making the aides equal. 
Go ward and Begg scored the previous goals 
for the Victorias. The whole three for the 
Rangera were kicked by Riley. The visit- 
ori were entertained at a dinner at the 
Grand hotel to-night. A return match will 
be played on March 3 at Victoria.

1 Messrs, Perth, Feb. 10.—The nomination of 
didatee for the vacant seat in the Legisla
ture for South Lanark was held yesterday. 
The Liberale nominated James H. Clark, of 
Smith’s Falls, and the Conservatives Wm. 
Lees, of Fall Brook. The Pattons of Indus
try brought out James Ferguson, of Mont
ague, Andrew Barrow, of Smith’s Falls, 
being nominated as an Independent Farmers’ 
candidate. All four will run.

Quebec, Feb. 10.—Jeannette, the mail 
carrier, was sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary for robbing money letters.

Toronto, Feb. 10 —The Press Associa
tion concluded its annual meeting by elect
ing officers as follows : President, T. H. 
Preston, Brantford ; Vioe-Preeidente, L. 
W. Shannon, Kingston ; J. S. Brierly, St. 
Thomas ; Secretary-Treasurer, J. B. Mc
Lean, Toronto.

can-

■

INCORRIGIBLE.

The Times, instead of proceeding to show 
that its romance about the Premier and the 
Chilliwack delegation was not pure fiction, 
imondentiy doubts the truth of our d.ni.i, 
This is à way that our contemporary has. 
It states what is not true, and, instead of 
«iwmdèring itself under any obligation to 
substantiate its statement, it turne round 
and abuses any one who exposes the falsity 
of its statement. Evidently, according to 
its tables, two falsehoods make one truth 
and any number of lies and false assump
tions make incontrovertible proof.

The organ of the Opposition declines to 
accept Mr. Charles Wilson’s declaration 
that- he was a supporter of the Government 
at the last general election. If the pub
lished card of a candidate is not to be taken 
as evidence of the principles he holds and 
the eide he takes, we should like very much 
-to know how are the electors to find out 
whether he is for the Government or the 
Opposition ? The Times expects its readers 
to take the Colonist’s disapproval of Mr. 
Wilson’s candidature aa proof that he was 
not a supporter of the Government. 
It must have a very poor opinion of 
the good sense and the discernment 
of its readers when it believes that they 
will take opposition to the inopportune 
candidature of a member of the party whose 
cause a newspaper espouses, aa proof that 
he does not belong to that party, and that, 
too, in face of the express declaration of the 
candidate himself to the contrary. Bnt this 
is only one more example of the utter 
nonsense which the organ of the Opposition 
tries to page off on its readers as good 
and sound reasoning. Mr. Charles Wilson 
was at the last general election an inde
pendent supporter of the Government, and 
Kitchen, Brown & Co., did what 
epioiouely dishonest when they counted the 
votes polled for him among those that 
cast for opponents of the Government.

measures proposed 1 
crush out the other party. Unde 
ciroumstancea such a list becom 
list. Consequently a large 
whose names are, on it have 
to declare _ in the papers _ th 
were not consulted in (lie 
their names and have no a 
with Wilson s views. Several of 
pudiate the cause of royalty in atroi 
Consul Sohajer and Judge Robertas 
them are well known sympathisers 
Provisional-Government. Paul Neu 
pndiates all sympathy with Wilte 
eral of the names are those of pi 
office holders such as Bickerton ai 
who denounce Wilson’s use of thei 

Among the queer situations cause 
abortive attempt to restore the 
that of Mr. Verley, now in Honol 
arrived here last week with crede 
French Commissioner and Consul- 
whioh are addressed not to the exist 
eminent, but to Queen Liliuokal 
had been waiting for a long time in! 
a salary, for the Government to cl 
name, and left for Honolulu at o 
the receipt, by the French Foreign I 
an official telegram from Waehit 
nonneing that the Queen had been : 
Mr. Verley has now to wait for cri 
to the Provisional Government. H 
“I find here only what yon call a Pr 
Government. It ie nothing.” He 
dentiy neglected, on his way across 
tuent, to read the news from Honol 

On the 3rd Inst., at 11 a.m., as 
Castle, editor of the Advertiser, ai 
the door of his office on a bicyol 
Neumann demanded of him an ape 
his^ editorial utterances On Ce 
fusing, Neumann struct* him on th< 
before he was clear of his wheel, 
made for him, but was seized from 
by W. H. Cornwell, while Neuman 
several blows on his head with a cai 
he could throw Cornwell off, all tl 
calling them cowards. Castle u 
slightly injured and does not pr 
Cornwell professed to be trying to i 
them.

The offensive editorial was as : 
There is trouble in the royalis 

V“ief law adviser Neumann is up 
against that pillar of the state and 1< 
man of Mrs. Dominis, ex-Marshal 
There is an issue of veracity hetw 
^^ogentlemen, and outsiders are 
which tfr^believe. It is such a strai 
confusing thing to have to believe e 
them that judgment lies down quite 1 
i*i-18 n,° wond.er that Neumann c 
like the way. in which Wilsc 
jjrawn him into complicity wi 
oar barons schemes of the ex-Queen 
just now claims to be an annexation 
** 80®h ia in duty bound to look ask 
the charge. Wilson does not belies 
ever, that the fend will lari. W 
"eek.Penl will have persuaded Chai 
this is merely a ease of the count 
quarrelsome and not the lie. The i 
part of the chapter of irritations pi 
by Willie’ awkward disclosures. N 
“» moreover, just now seedy and ii 
contrary to hie usual genial i 
Theophilus Davies ie poin... 
wait tbe only eafe course
lfioo bSSk , ”nder the eonatitUu 

Nowhere else oan ground or si 
oe found. That, of course, is the re 
the monarchy and means KaiulanL 
gives up the Queen. He ehudders 
words about beheading, bnt insists tl 
?kt worae than the treachery of givin 
tivoT’’1”1'7 witbout the ooneent of

*t seems to have been reliably asoei 
tbriover 1,000 of the Portugal W1 
grated hence to California are now « 
to return to Hawaii and engage a

sAïœÆ;
TO the prospect of securing the s

CAPITAL NOTES.
- numl

. (From onr own Correspondent)
OrJSCAj^SVlfcf-10:—£tr to-dhy i meeting— 

of the cabinet it was decided to call Parlia
ment for March 16.

The Government has decided to impose 
the same tolls through the canals as were 
in force last season viz , ton cents a bushel.

Gilbert’s claim against the Government 
for 8300,000 in connection with the Galops 
channel on the St. Lawrence will 
in the Exchequer Court shortly.

E STATE SOCIALISM.r
We hear much in these days about the 

success of state socialism in New Zealand, 
but it seems to be forgotten that that col
ony ia still in a transition state, and that 
much of its state socialism has not yet ad
vanced beyond the experimental stage. Thia 
is particularly true about the attempt of 
the state in New Zealand to form labor col
onies. The Government there, in order to 
prevail upon men to settle upon the soil, 
has given settlers land on perpetual lease, 
999 years, at what is now considered a low 
rent, and has also made advances to them 
in order to enable them to get easily 
the hardships of the first years of 
settlement. What the result of this 
system, if it is made general, will be no one 
oan yet tell. So far, these fostered 
settlement# have not been an unqualified 
success. The Earl of Onslow, in a very in
teresting address which he delivered a short 
time ago before the Royal Colonial Institute 
on “State Socialism and Labor Government 
in Antipodean Britain,” thus describee the 
condition in whioh he found two of- these 
settlements, “one formed by a voluntary as
sociation of earnest, industrious men, under 
a capable leader, the other by a mixed band 
of unemployed—settlers rather from 
sity than choice—who met for the first time 

the steamer whioh took them 
from the town to see the settle
ment. The latter were making a living 
indeed, ont of the settlement, but had ex
pended much of the money advanced by the 
Government at the nearest store in articles, 
most of which they could quite well have 
grown themselves, and were clamoring to 
the Government to take them out of the 
hole they had brought them to. The 
voluntary association on the other hand, 
appeared thoroughly contented. Under a 
spreading puriri tree they gave 
luncheon of bread, milk, oheese, honey, 
vegetables and fruit, all grown on their own 
plots. A laughing crowd of children played 
round, and their only complainte were that 
the rain played havoc with the roads, while 
they had no chance to have their plots by 
purchase •for their very oum,’ as the 
children say."

The weak place in the scheme ie indicated 
by this last complaint. When the time for 
paying rent eomei, whioh ie 4 per cent, on 
the value of the land, the demand for the 
power to get the land whioh they have im
proved for their “very own" will become 
urgent. Settlers who redeem the land from

come up

Pennsylvania Mills Resume.
Bbllbfontainb, Pa., Feb. 10 — 

ing mille of theWalentine iron oom 
start up on Monday and ran full time. They 
have been idle all winter. It is believed 
that this is but the beginning of the re
sumption of the company’s entire plant. As 
it ia, a large number of men who have been 
idle for months will be given employment.

roll-
y will

‘ LACROSSE.
THE TEAM FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

The committee of the Victoria Lacrosse 
Club have definitely decided to accept the 
invitation of the Midwinter Fair directors 
to send a team to San Francisco,'and an in
timation to that effect has been forwarded. 
A meeting to ohooae the team will be held 
in a few days.

Barboursvillb, Ky., Feb. 9.—On 
Leatberwood Creek, Cumberland County, 
on Wednesday, three men entered the 
house of Jarnee Clayton, who does not be
lieve in banks, and, after gagging the 
family, proceeded to compel him to tell 
where hie money was hidden. They fired 
pistols close to hie head, choked him, burned 

AQEATir him with hot atones, and finally stuck his
AQUATIC. feet into the fire, holding them tUl they

A CHALLENGE FROM ULLOOET. were burned into a crisp*. They finally con-
New Westminster, Feb. 9.-(Special)— floored Clayton, who told where the money 

J. J. Brown, of Lillooet, issues the follow- wa8- The robbers got $1,800 and then 
ing challenge to oarsmen : escaped on three of Clayton’s horses. Clay-

“ I hereby challenge any amateur oarsman ton will probably die.
born in the Province of British Columbia to ------ ------ -a.-------------
row a one or two mile race in ehell-bottomed Nashville, Tenu., Feb. 9.—The Cumber- 
out-rigged skiffs, for a trophy valued at $50; land river has reached danger point. The 
the raoe to be rowed on the Fraser river, at lands are flooded and hundreds of 
Westminster or Burrard Inlet at Vantou- families are moving to higher grounds. The 
ver, or such other place as may be mutually "ater has invaded the pesthouse, and a 
agreed upon. Thia challenge will remain number of smallpox patiente have had to be 
open for one week, and the raoe to take removed, 
plaoe within 21 days from signing of 
articles.”

Brown will stay at the Colonial hotel here 
for a week to receive any acceptances. He 
never rowed, against a real good oarsman, 
bat ie anxious to meet one and see first 
what he can oooomplieh.
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... -AYER'S.

A NEWSPAPER SERMON.

The New York. Herald, in one of its ser
mons, takes the position that “ all men are 
self-made.” Many will deny this. There 
are people who hold that man is a creature 
of oircumetenoee, that he lives under so 
many conditions and is subject to so many 
Influences over whioh he has no control, and 
oan have no control, that the sphere in 
whioh it is possible for Ms will—if he really 
has a free will—to act is very narrow, in
deed. This controversy, respecting free 
will and fate, is very old, indeed, and it to
day appears to be ss far from being decided 
as ever. But the Herald assumes that men 
have wills of their own, and are free to exer
cise them for the elevation or the degrada
tion of their moral being. The first para
graphs of the sermon are evidently intended 
to be startling, They are as follows t 

! “ Every man is the creator of a world,
and therein he is supreme nntil death comes 
and orders him to abdicate.

“ There are es many worlds as there are 
men and women. Eauh one of them has j^he wilderness feel that it is theirs by right, 
been created out of the chaos of olreum- and they will never be content to pay rent 
stance, and each one does credit or die- either to a proprietor or to the Government, 
credit tq the miniature monarch who is its They want the land for their “ very own,” 
ruler.” sod, what is more, sooner or later, they will

According to the Herald sermonizer, the ' become its owners. Human nature is the

HÆ CURED OTHERS 
Ml CURE YOU

YACHTING.
The first of March being the date of the 

annual meeting of the Victoria Yacht Club 
will also be about the date of the opening 
yachting season. Prospecta for better 
yaoting raoee this year have prompted two 
local yachtsmen to prepare plane for two 
new and fast craft to enter in this season’s 
competitions. A. G. Scrogge’ “ Petrel,” 
whioh was >k“Mly handled by Capt. J. G. 
Warren in uh ne contests she entered, won 
the dab's silk pennant for the fastest yacht 
in the series of races given. The pennant 
was only presented to Mr. Scroggs a few 
days ago, but would huvo boon given some time 
ago had he not been absent in Eogland. Sec
retary Foot baa recently received letters from 
American yachtsmen, stating their inton- 
tione of visiting Victoria next 24 th of May. 
They speak of Victoria aa being the finest 
plaoe on the Coast for
forget to refer to the hospitable treatment 
they received here, last May. So enthusi
astic are they for the coming season, that at 
Whatcom three yaohte of the latest models 
are building and several others are to be 
constructed at Seattle and Fairhaven in 
time for this year’s competitions. Capt. Mo- 
Ray, who sailed the Ripple and Wanderer 
last season, will be the owner ef one of 
those building at Whatcom. ' Hie yacht ia 
to be 36 feet long and of the Clapham de- 
•igu» a style highly popular in New York.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.

The notices calling the first annual meet
ing of the members of the Victoria Canoe 
club have been sent out, oalUng the meet-
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A Bright Lad,
Ten years of age, but who declines to give his 
name to the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us:

I was one year old, my mamma died 
co^tuoptlon. The doctor said that I, 

ÎPfl’VfOOjÿ soon die, and all our neighbors 
thought that even if I did nut die, I would 
5,®VÇ? be able to walk, becmise I was so 
jv®®* and puny. A gathering: formed and proke under mv arm. I hurtsny finger and 

Sa£nered and threw out pfeces of bone. 
K I hurt myself so as to break the skin, it 
was sure to become a running sore. I had 
to take lots of medicine, but nothing has 
“?ne me so much good as Ayer’s Sarsapa- 
ïr S: -I1 m*de me well and strong.”— T. D. M„ Norcatur, Kans.
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AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mara.
Cures others, will cure you.
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